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My name is Zoe McKinley. I have a boring life, an awful job, and a boss that throws staplers at my

head. What could be worse?How about being abducted by Aliens?Being dragged through a mirror,

naked and screaming, onto an extraterrestrial ship was bad. Finding out I had been sold to a huge

alien male who looks like the Devil was worse. But learning he wanted to trade me to an

intergalactic petting zoo was the worst of all!Now I'm whizzing through the galaxy with a robot butler,

a trio of nib-nibs (they're like tiny green monkeys) and one huge, muscular, and very grumpy alien.

The clothing they gave me shows all my lady-bits, the food-sim makes banana cream pie that tastes

like sauerkraut, and Sarden, my captor, is too hot to stay mad at, even if he is a jerk.In fact, I think I

might be falling for him.What's a girl to do? It's all in a day's work when you've

been...Abducted.***Abducted is Book 1 in my Alien Mate Index series.It is a plus-sized

novel--140,000 words long***The Alien Mate Index--Learn moreFrom the pen of Evangeline

Anderson, the writer who brought you Brides of the Kindred, comes a new race of Alien

warriorsâ€¦twelve races, to be exact.Everyone thinks that life just evolved on Earthâ€”Wrong.Our

planet, and twelve others, all capable of supporting Terran life, was seeded by the Ancient

Ones.Then Earth was locked away, kept safe in the cocoon of our ozone layer. But now thereâ€™s

a gaping hole in our security blanket and guess whoâ€™s coming to dinner?Thatâ€™s rightâ€”the

Alien warriors of the Twelve Peoplesâ€”also descended from the Ancient Ones, are looking for

mates and Earth girls are their first choice.The Vorn are feared throughout the galaxy. Savage,

horned warriors, these males can be surprisingly gentle to the females they choose to bond with.

Denarins come in pairsâ€”two muscular males who share a psychic bond... and feel the need to

share one woman as well.The Majorans worship their females as goddesses, the very color of their

skin changing with their bonded mateâ€™s mood.Braxians are savage with black-on-white eyes that

can see every spectrum of light. They will defend their females to the last drop of blood in their

huge, blue bodies.And there are moreâ€¦so many more Alien warriors to pick from.Which type of

male would you choose? Too bad you wonâ€™t have a choice, because thanks to the Alien Mate

Index, an agency that abducts Earth brides for alien males, you could be snatched at any time and

turned into a massive warriorâ€™s mate or concubine.So the real question isâ€”who will choose

you?
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Well, I'm a few chapters in and frankly I'm thinking of giving up. I just can't stand how juvenile and

stupid both the story and the heroine, Zoe is. As much as I hate to put a book down before finishing

it, this one's got to go. It's just too ridiculous and there are much better stories, as well as less silly

heroines out there to spend my time with. This is the first story I've read by this particular author.

Other reviewers wrote glowing reviews about some of her books so I thought I'd give this one a try.

Hopefully, this is just an unfortunate choice and perhaps I'll enjoy her other work a little better.Within

the first few chapters, I found myself more than annoyed with Zoe. She was not only childish, but

snarky, self-degrading and not very bright either. Constantly getting herself into trouble which of

course she had to be pulled out of. Of low self-esteem, unable to believe that anyone could possibly

find her beautiful because of her because of her weight. Seriously believing that the entire planet of

Earth valued stick thin women as the only true standard of beauty. (seriously, the author and Zoe

need to get out more)To start with, the premise of the story was that she worked as a paralegal for a

pig of a lawyer. He was a smelly, rotten slob who constantly yelled at her and abused her. When he

threw a stapler at her head she ran into the ladies room to have a good cry and call her girlfriends to

dish. While she's in the stall talking to her two girlfriends, she hears "gurgling" sounds in the next

stall. So what does she do? She goes to investigate. Once she steps into the stall (not look, see its



empty then get the hell out!) she observes a swirling vortex appear on the bathroom mirror. Does

she make a mad dash out of there? No!

I received an ARC of this book in exchange for an honest review.Thought you knew all about sent

aliens and their crazy planets? Well, think about! In Evangeline Andersonâ€™s newest series the

aliens have gotten a whole lot hotter and the adventures a lot more daring as we explore these new

breeds of aliens, twelve to be exact.Ever since I got the little snippet from the Alien Mate Index

novella, I have been dying to read this book. Abducted is one of the longer books I have read from

this author and I still couldn't get enough. The humor and wit that is used throughout the books is

one of my favorite aspects. I adore the little jokes and snark that the heroines dish out in Evangeline

books and Zoe definitely brings on the snark. However, humor isn't the only thing I loved about this

book.It was a very fast paced and steamy romance that had me hooked from page one. There were

no real lulls in this book, which I loved. I also really liked the slow build romance between Sarden

and Zoe, it's so much more fun to have the characters fall in love naturally and fall in love right along

with them.And fall in love I did!Sarden is one of the series men I have ever read about. He is a

hulking alien with red skin, piercing gold eyes, and devilishly charming. I loved his banter with Zoe

and how he would throw the snark right back. These two were one heck of a duo and one of the

things I loved most about Sarden was how he never tried to hold Zoe back or stop her from doing

what she thought was right. Zoe was right in on the action throughout the entire book and never let

anyone stop her from kicking button and taking names!One of the other things I really liked about

this book was the creative world building.
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